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AMUSEMENTS

Tonight
CURTAIN UP-
At 816 Sharp

The COLUMBIA Hundreds
PLAYERS IN

THE atETny

ROAD TO Performance

YESTERDAY MM
h Important that Now

the audience witness the begin
ring of this play No one Matinees

seated after the curtain Is
up until end of act Wit

NEXT WEEK 25c8iBOo-
SALOMY JANE Ho Pfacat OnUrc

Nights

25c

Mats

J M Carries Delightful Oomedj

THE LITTLEw-

od MINISTERS-
at Mon T M Yeti

25ca DAVID GARRICK
Next Thurs FrI Sat

SOc THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL

fill AH A I SIM 5e a rax SLOOI

and Hat t25c 75c

ABORN GRAND OPERA CO

TonJsht
Mat
Sat
Saturday

Next Belling AU Performances
LUCIA DI LAMMKRMOOR AD MARTHA

MATS DAILY AT 230Academy EYE ton
THIS WEEK THE BANNER

i RENOWNED
HYPNOTIST

AND 6 DIG HEADLINE ACTS

MATS 5c AND Me EVE ICo AND SOc

9th St
nearF

TIllS WEEKMATINEE EVERY DAY

HEADED BY

JOEFIELDS AND SCANLOXCEO B

CHORDS GIRLS CONTEST FRIDAY

BOXI KG EXTRA BOXING
DON OF MICHIGAN AND YODNG SCHRIBR-
Dcmt rate Friday night for Its College Night

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO THE

F and 7th ots
Most Perfectly Fireproof Theater In America

WM MORRIS CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

AMERICAS BEST PICTURE PLAYS
All This Week Hutan and His song Birds

ALL SEATS W-
OiTIGeSmEVEMNGS 100 AND 300

14th Street and

Park Boarf

2
TO THE MIDWAY AND BALLROOM

FREE USE OF SKATES
10 AFTERXOOXR 10

Many other norel features Pool
Japan ve K rfl

bnnnte and bet romirc picture in

MASONIC AUDITORIUM K

Every Evo

From
PICTURES
CHANGED

EVERY
7i3o oioao NIGHT

AHD VAUDEVillE ALL SEATS tOe

I

Turned Aw

Sat

At 815
BEN GREET

50c PLAYERS
750

ext

Prt es
roc

F A U S T
WcekSMta

15

VAUDEVILLE 8 T B

TilE WORLD

v

GAYETY THEATERA-
LL

The College Girls

CASINO THEATER

THE ARCADE

Roller Skating
EEXIX GS

TV J
MOVING

I

PICTURES
III SEATS tOe
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WHEN A MAN MARRIES

Popular Novel Appear Serially
in The Washington Herald

Washington Herald will shortly
begin the aerial publication of Mary

Rineharts popular novel
a Man Marries

For months this novel has been the
bttt selling book in America

It has pleased thousands upon thou
aftndg of reader

Mrs RInehart has gained the po-

sition of premier writer of mystery
stories

By adding humor to mystery in
When a Man Marries she has made

a unique place for herself In American
literature

In this story the element of humor
runs over and becomes fairly side
splitting

It was from When a Man Marries
that the play Seven Days was
made ant it proved the biggest farce
hit that has struck Broadway in
twenty years

Readers of The Washington Herald
will find In Mrs Rinaharfs charming
tale tho most pleasing newspaper di
version they have over had It will be
printed from day to day beginning on
Juno lif and no lover of good fiction
can afford to miss a chapter of it

Indeed once the first chapter Is
road the reader will find It Impossible
to do without the succeeding chapters

It holds the interest from start to
finish

Romembor the date of the first in-

stallment Wednesday June li
Leave your order for the paper now

If you are not already a regular sub
sorlbor or tell your news dealer to
save each Issue for you

AMERICAN OWNERS WIN

Judge Moore Take Severn Prizes
at London Horse Show

London June 9 American owners con-

tinued their successes at tho Internation-
al Horse Show at the Olympic today

In the class for single harness horses
between 142 and 15 hands high Judge
Mooros Flourish driven by the owner
took first prize The same owners White
Wallarlel was second and Walter WI
nans Londosborough third

In the class for pairs of harness horses
between 152 and 16 hands high Judge
Mooros Burgomaster and VIda Fayre
took third prize and the same owners
Quickstep and Quicksand took fourth
prize

In tho class for tandems between 15

and 152 hands Judge Moors Lady Sea
ton and Lord Seaton took second prize

In the class for single harness horses
TV Winans Cokers Rosador was second
and Judge luoorea Lord Seaton third

In the appoint class for single harness
horses Judge Moores Roblnhood was first
and the same owners Delator second

In the class for tandems between
14 and 15 hands high Winans Lons
borough and Lonsdale were first and
judge Moores Amaryllis and Phyllis
third

Hill Ordered to Newport
Qommander Frank K Hill U S N

commanding officer of the gunboat Mari-

etta has been relieved of his present
duty and ordered to proceed to Newport
R I to attend the summer conference-
at the Naval War College Commander-
G F Cooper U S N now In command
of the supply ship Collie will be the
commander of the Marietta
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OF INTEREST TO WOMENI I

CABE OF UMBRELLAS

From the Philadelphia Star
Do not open an umbrella to dry It

nor let It stand on its ferrule Either
metuoa Is destructive to this useful
friend the former because the ribs will
become warped by being bent by the
silk so that the neat tight rolling will
be impossible in a short time and the
second because the water resting above
the top will rot the covering Turn the
umbrella closed but not rolled with the
handle downward then when the silk
is perfectly dry rub it with a woolen
cloth or silk handkerchief to restore the
gloss Do not keep the case drawn
over the umbrella when the latter is not
In use as it will wear the covering at the

Drawn Work
Fran tho Philadelphia North American

If something new be your aim In mat-

ter of the ornamentation of a blouse
drawn work is suggested by some of the
most successful makers as an effective
relief from the perennial Insertion or
embroidery

The coarse meshes so much in use this
season offer stability and an unusual
coolness to which characteristics Is add-
ed the easy drawing quality

When marquisette or voile Is drawn
and worked with coarse linen thread In
some of the simpler drawnwork patel
terns the decorative value Is wonder-
fully increased Squares lines and
pointed plastrons are attainable and
when the whole blouse Is built over a
contrasting color to bring it into har-
mony with tho skirt the result is de-
cidedly successful
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HEART AND HOME TALKST-

he Girl Who Is Shy >

Marjorie Gould whose recent wedding-
to a son of the Drexels was the social
event of the New York season was
characterized by one of her Intimate
friends as adorably shy So the girl
who is shy need not think that she has
tremendous social handicap A certain
degree of shyness is sometimes a charm
especially In these days when many
young girls are tob forward and bold

The girl who Is shy however Is apt
to see no charm In Sho looks upon
it as a defect and wants to know how
to cure

To begin with the girl who is shy
wants to do all she can to forget
She wants to cease looking forward to
parties with dread because she can think
of nothing to say or with envy of other
girls because they have plenty to say
She should think of the reverse side of
the she fs going to have a
good time

Then let her talk of the little com-
monplace things of everyday life The
girl who Is shy often Is so because she
thinks she must be bright witty clever
But this is not essential to a good time
Boys liko to talk about their school or
college affairs their baseball or football
the little commonplace incidents of busi-
ness or tho home One does not want
to descend to trivlaltles or to mere gos
sip but the human interest things of
life are always entertaining

The girl who is shy can help train
herself out of shyness by starting In with
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MORNING CHITCHATN-

D my soul has sought and drawn you
Out of the mists of dreams

So ended the poem
And I believe with all my heart said the who tread

the poem to me as he closed the book that that Is possible hot only of
love but also of ill things that you want if you want them enough you
oan seek and draw thorn out of the mist of dreams

I also believe that Is possible
x Beautifully possible

But more than that terribly possible
Emerson in one of his books tells of meeting an old Methodist

farmer in Concord who said
Be careful what you pray for For all sincere prayers are granted

Bo careful what you pray for Not only to your God but to yourself
Be careful what you pray for by the force of ambitions
Be careful what you pray for by the force of your ideals
Be careful what you pray for by your admirations
Be careful what you pray for by the trend of your daily thought
Try to be sure that It is something that when you are drawing near

to the Valley of tho Shadow and looking back across your life you shall
be glad that you prayed and dreamed and thought Into realization

I know a woman whom the world thought was on the highway of
success and then lost the road And the reason was that day when
she suddenly realized that her life was becoming a feverish prayer for
financial success when she found herself perpetually thinking I shall
soon be able to have this or that I am earning more than SoandSo
I am getting twice as much money than I was at mien a time she

stopped and did some thinking
The force of my desire Is bringing what I want to me she said

but Is It what I want
And she decided it wasnt
What a man wants In his youth if he desires It enough that shall

ho have in his old age and plenty of it says Goethe
That is not only a promise but also a threat
For ones choices aro also ones refusals

You shall have this moans also You shall lack that-
I boliovo the gods give us all a choice of gifts but when they say

Which hand will you have they dont often allow mortals to say Both
Be careful what you pray for
Stop right now and think
Is this thing that by the force of my thoughts and prayers and am-

bitions and admirations I am drawing toward me out of the mist or
dreams the best life has to RUTH CAMERON
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MENUS AND RECIPES

TODAYS MENU
BREAKFAST

Fruit
Boiled Rice Sugar and Croam

Omelet with Herbs
Parker House Rolls Coffee

LUNCH
Heidelberg Salad

Lettuce Sandwiches
Rhubarb Short Cake Cocoa

DINNER
Roast Lamb Mint Jelly

Stewed Cucumbers
French Fried Potatoes

Romaine Salad
Lemon Jelly

Angel Cake Iced Coffee

Recipes
Heidelberg a lettuce pull

It Into small pieces and dry It well Put
Into a salad bowl with some boiled beets
peeled cucumber and celery all cut Into
strips Add some cold strips of any meat
two anchovies filleted and cut like the
vegetables and a few stuffed olives
Sprinkle a little chopped parsley on the
top and cover with mayonnaise Put a
few strips of gherkins on the top with a
hardboiled yolk of egg rubbed through a
sieve

Omelet with four eggs only
until broken and mixed not light Add
four tablespoonfuls of warm water one
half teaspoonful of onion juice one table-
spoonful of chopped parsley and a bit of
tarragon Make as the ordinary omelet

Linen Frocks
From the BalUmoro Star

Blue and white checked linen frocks

are made beautiful by the Insertion of
very coarse cluny motifs The breast
plate on a curiously cut model with the
high bolero effect lg of cluny The
panels repeat the design and a skirt
panel on each side of the lower skirt
holds in the gathered portion of tho side
gores suggesting a slight panler When
cluny lace Is Inserted It Is merely placed
upon the finished model sewed around
Its edge with fine stitches and the mate
rial beneath It la cut away and the edge
rolled

Robe of Embroidery
From the Philadelphia American

Wide embroidered flouncing lends Itself
successfully to the lingerie frock of the
season Pin tucks and appliques are In
evidence upon the same garment but its
prevalent note Is the use of this widest
of allover and scalloped embroidery for
tunics and for whole skirts To com-

plete the onepiece frock similar wide
embroidery Is brought Into use for
sleeves and bodice thus making a per-
fect garment at less expense than the
robe which Is always valued at the high
price of exclusive pieces

Paint can be removed from glass by
rubbing It with hof strong vinegar
Stains on the hands can be removed by
acetic acid or salts of lemon and ink
marks will soon yield to pumice stone

Mrs Windows Soothing Syrup
HM bwn nspd for over SIXTYFIVE YEARS
MILLIONS of for their CHILDREN
WHILE TEETHING with PERFECT SUCCESS It
SOOTHES the
all PAIN CURES WIND COLIC and is the best
remedy for DIARRHCEA Sold in every

world Bo sure and ask for Mrs

cents a bottle Guaranteed under the
Act June Serial Nnmber

Bag AN OLD AND WELL TRIED REMEDY
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

Tho first thing for a wageearner to
think about Is her working clothes Yes
It Is the first because she Is Judged by
her personal appearance when she applies
for work References count for a good
deal but Impressions have an influence
which must be reckoned with and I have
known good workers to be turned away
because they were carelessly or Inappro-
priately dressed The man who hires a
feminine assistant for his business ex
pects her to look businesslike and the
woman who engages a maid expects her
to know how to dress for her

The business woman has to consider
weather when she buys clothing as rain
and sunshine have a method of alterna
tion From hat to shoos the costume
must be adapted for foul weather as well
as fair and If tho money supply permits
clothing for festive occasions may be
considered later on Saleswomen have
thoroughly learned this lesson for they
are restricted to colors if not to mate
rials In clothing and many of them have
the good sense to make their wearing ap
parel answer for all occasions

experienced housemaid looks first
to her supply of wash dresses and aprons
The former should be plain and comfort-
able and finished properly at the throat
Long white aprons go with those and

colored ones protect them The
general custom Is black for afternoon
but there are homes where light colors
aro preferred The maid who does all the
work of the house must be prepared to
answer the door bell at all stages of the
process and if she has proper pride she
wants to leave a good impression upon
callers She should remove her work
apron and pull down her sleeves not
only for the credit of the family In which
she lives but for her own sake Her fu
ture may be influenced by the impression
she makes upon Just one person

Men have the advantage of us In their
sense of fitness They dress for the most
Important feature of life breadwinning

and many a welldressed member of tho
sex has never owned evening clothes be
cause thero was not money enough to
look well at business and pay for fancy
raiment We women pinch In outrageous
fashion to procure an extra bit of finery
We have much to learn before we can
hope to stand on an equal plane with
business men but wo made a long stride
In the right direction when we refused to
give up the convenient shirt waist I
never saw but one woman who did not
look well In a tailormade suit and she
was an exponent of artistio dressing and
wore no corset She was beautiful in
draperies but her figure was not suited
to the lines of modern dress

BETTT BBADEEN

The tender dandelion greens that are In
the market now are delicious served with
an egg dressing Have a hardboiled egg
put on the table with the oil vinegar
bowl and forks for the dressing maker
Put the salt and pepper Into tho bowl
add oil and vtnegar In the proportion of
three tablespoonfuls of oil to one of
vinegar beat to an emulsion and add the
egg which has been powdered with a
fork

Boiled new beets mako an attractive
garnish for most things except such
salads as lobster egg or salmon which
clash In color with One cook shreds
the beet by cutting It around and around-
as one peels an apple and then puts It
back In Its original shape and shaves
it Into tiny strips
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tho old people The old folks are often
neglected and they appreciate a young
girls taking an interest In them and
talking to them They are not keenly
critical They may see that she Is shy
and while tactfully taking no apparent
notice of it help her to overcome It
gradually bring Into their little circle
one or two other young people and help
the girl to feel at her ease

The girl who is shy should resolutely
mix with people Tho Inclination is to
do just the opposite But she should
not yield to this desire Mixing wHn
people helps the shyness to wear off
Sometimes going among strangers is
more of a help than keeping strictly to
ones own circle She feels freer among
strangers who do not know her more
like experimenting m her efforts to over
come her shyness The very fact that
her friends know that she is shy expoct
her to be bashful and silent puts a spell
upon her at once Expected to be a
wallflower she immediately subsides in
to being one But among strangers who
naturally expect the vivacity of young
girlhood sho often unexpectedly blossoms
out If she has the leisure taking up
some benevolent work among people

strangers will be a great help to
herBy forgetting solf by being genuinely
Interested in others the shy girl can
rout shyness And remember that
though one does not want to bo pain
fully shy to be adorably shy Is a
charm BARBARA BOYD
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LATEST FASHIONS

LADIES SHIRTWAIST

Paris Pattcra No 3150

All Seams Allowed

The shirtwaist here Illustrated Is
model of unusual daintiness with a
novel arrangement of broad Gibson
tucks at tho shoulders which while
they terminate at yoke depth in front
continue to the lower edge of the gar-
ment at the back Groups of narrow
tucks give a yoke effect to the front and
graceful fullness over the bust Tho
onepiece sleeve Is In long puff effect
and is completed by a deep shaped cuff
The neck is completed by a band collar
which closes like the shirtwaist at the
back In the pictured development the

made of light blue nuns
vclllng and Is embellished with hand
embroidery and Insertion Materials
which may also be used for Its making
are cotton crepe voile satin wool taf-
feta cashmere lawn batiste China link

shirtwaists

3150

a

¬

or any of the lightweight wash ma
terials In vogue The pattern la cut

sizes from 32 to 42 Inches bust meas-
ure For 26 bust the shirtwaist requires
2 yards of material 25 Inches
with as In the front view 2 yards of
Insertion

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Address

Size desired
Fill out the numbered coupon

and cut out pattern and Inclose
with 10 in stamps or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington Herald
Washington D C

Contrasting Belts
From the Philadelphia North Americas

There Is a late fancy among some
Parisian costumors for making the belts
of the moro elaborate gowns of a color
In contrast to the whole color scheme of
the garment

This girdle though differing In Its
ton is of like material and Is merely
a new little more
evident because of tho attention bestow
ed on the waist lino at present

Ar dinner gown of sapphire blue trim
med with crystal embroidery Is given an
old rose girdle and the combination
could win Its way anywhere so knowing
and artistic was the choice of shades

To dress the salad as a Japanese cook
does It cut a clove of garlic In half and
rub the salad dish with the cut side
Then mix half teaspoonful of soy with
a saltspoonful of salt a drop of tabasco
sauce six tablespoonfuls of olive oil and
ono tablespoonful of tarragon vinegar
Turn the dressing over the salad and toss
It with two forks until every leaf shtnes

Children who need corporal punishment-
at school are those who receive It at
home If parents refrained from the rod
and tho strap teachers would be spared
the agony of such treatment

CASTOR A
For Infant and Children
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FINISH 13000 MILES ON FOOT

Chicago Walker and His Wife
Reach National Capital

Slot nnd 3Iarriedin an Ilonr Will
Win 3500 Provide They

tIle Time

With 11 cents and a wife George Kufer
walked Into Washington yesterday a
month behind schedule on his 16000mile
Journey afoot from Chicago to Portland
Me Tampa Fla San Diego Cal Port
land Oreg Washington Tampa and
back to Chicago

Kufer broke the worlds record on get-

ting married last June when he met Ger-

trude Helen Edith Margaret McClosky at
720 p m and married her at 820 In her
homo town Woodville Ohio When he
completes his Journey he will receive 500

for this as well as a 12000 prize and
1500 wager provided he makes up lost

time and doosnt bag steal or ride on his
way He has covered 13000 miles and
has 3000 miles between him and his re
ward and rest He is on his second trip
to Tampa

This Is a very peculiar itinerary said
the pedestrian last night but it has
many peculiar conditions The Jlllnols
Empire and Athletic clubs of Chicago
offered me 2000 to cover a route of 16000
miles which they picked out from April
23 last to October 23

An additional bonus was offered if I
broke the worlds record getting married
quick and I bet 1500 Id win the two
prizes In spite of the fact I am behind
schedule my wife and I are both In good
health and we can pick up time as we
strike bettor country and weather When
we get tired of walking instead of sit-
ting down we run

She is as strong as I the year that
we have been walking together having
hardened her wonderfully On one occa-
sion I got sick and she carried me on
hoc back It was during the winter and
was necessary to get to shelter from a
Storm thnt might havo cost ua our lives
to weather

for Lewis VAn Santo

Funeral services for Lewis Van Sant
who died suddenly Wednesday will be
hold this afternoon at the residence of
his daughter Mrs C A Edmonston
S801 JI street Interment will be private
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THE BUSY CORNER

Womens 3
to 4

LOW SHOES
About 250 pairs all sizes In the size you wear Is probably

here in a style and a leather that will be just what you want The sav
ing Is worth looking through the lot All leathers All styles All
shapes Any weight sole Any height heel Thats the story in brief

1i l

OJ j
2 39

lotthe
¬

White canvas ankle
Strap pumps 139

Womens sizes only 2 value
Made of excellent quality duck
Covered Cuban heels All sizes

I

I

PLAN CLASS REUNIONS

Virginia Alumni of Year Ending In
O or 5 to Gather

Charlottesvllle Va June James
Jtforrls Page secretary of the General
Alumni Association of the University of
Virginia March Issued a circular
letter outlining a plan for holding re
unions of tho alumni by years in order
to secure the presence of a larger repre-

sentative body of alumni at the com-

mencement exorcises Responding to the
invitations sent out the following alum-

ni who left the university In a year
ending In 0 or 5 have communicated-
to tho general secretary their expecta-
tion or hope of attending the reunion-

on next Tuesday
haNS V 8 atl ll CharWiterttles Va

JSOIUr Bdamad Harriwn GrMMtero N 0
JeMph L Iiute Baltlnwre 3Id-

IKSHiT C B Bryan Fetersburji Va
O Gordon Btamten Va M M HarsniTt-

Lwar Va Judge James 0 Shepherd Palmyra
Va

liWT R PhfctCT MajBTtllc Ky E II Rowe
Been Vtou Va-

MKDr Pqrum B Orwtt Wjrtfcernie Va
Judge T N DaM Harrtewifeare Va Dr WIRtea
W 06M Savannah Ga I G Patterson LfMb
bear Va M C Patter Riduwmd Va Cl D
SbacfcrUwd ChaiJottwrllk Va Dr E L Trap
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Rivals Bryan in Oratory
B Morrow describes a familiar

with Elmer J Burkett the eloquent and

picturesque Nebraskan who can talk as long and

as hard as Villiam J Bryan with whom he will

renew his political duel for the honors of a State

His greatest campaign against the Peerless

Leader when both were candidates for the

United States Senate is an entertaining incident

and the Senator tells how he silenced Bryan who

had complained about his taxes

Senator Burkett declares that the freight of

the is being shot from one terminal to

the other at the rate of about seven miles an

hour which he asserts is both wasteful and
ridiculous

When Killing Is Not Murder
Islams supreme dignitary legalizes the put-

ting to death of Christians by true believers in

the Prophet The ExAttache describes the con

tempt felt for infidels by all Mohammedans-

also shows conditions in Egypt at the present
time
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Parasol Days Are Here
All About the House

Mrs Symes Health Talks
The Optimist Corner

Accidents to Workers
Needlework Designers

The Tight Skirt
In the Cookery World

Hisses 150 175 and
200 Oxfords 129

1E3 Sizes 8 to 2 Rus-
sia calfskin gunmetal and kid
leathers Unusual for
early buyers

1

¬

kina Fine Creek Mills Vt Dr W H Wllmtr
Washington D C

1S301L R Hicks Norfolk D H Howard
tynchburg Va J B Mifl lUehmoad Va A
M Shepherd Shcphcrditown W Vs W J
Shepherd Shephenktorm W Va 31 W Talbit-
X rfolk Va Wi 31 Tunstall Lortofaton Voj G

C Webb Lexington Ky
1833RSeliard II T Adams jr Lynehburg Va

Washington D C W G Ellison
Va S E Everett Suffolk Va B V Knap
Lynchbun Va O Lorett Henstan Tex
L E Mnrrell Bayou Goula La Dr Herbert OH
Norfolk Va Dr J A WiHtems Greemtoro N
C J E Winston Sherman

1000Dr James L Alexander Mwsat Soles Va
J II Bopkn Waxhiftstoa D C 31 B Cooke
IleUlBB Va E H De Jarnette jr Orange V
C East Stwinton Va Dr R wrt G
Hoinw WasWasten D C F A Hoiga Pane
Tttte Va H F Sebede SUwrtoc Va W T
Sbannonboase Norfolk Va M W Swaitz Jut
WH Mfca Dr I Taylor StoraH N C D
M Thcroateon LynAburs Va R G
Winebwter Va-

TCQDr Jatnw R Bless HvBttegfas W Va-

KeaiMth Bradford Staimtm Va Rev B J-

CaHsch Rtctaaoad Va Dr J W Demur
BalUmare Md J D Eariejr LywAfctrg Vt
C OC GooWBk FredorkksbarB Va F
Gwatfaaey Wainzten D C Jabs Lee Pratt
Parlin X J J E Price Charleston W Va
Dr C E Wooding Moonuans litter Va

When your piano keys yellow
they can be restored to their former
whiteness by rubing them with turpen-
tine

R W Crowder CoIuztoo Vs Dr n n
Warn bcJ t
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The Best Brightest y

Most Interesting and

Thoroughly Reliable

News of

Highclass Newspaper Every Day A Sane

Rational Instructive Sunday Paper

The news will be adequately presented Next Sunday June 12

1910 In addition there will be timely feature stories
for every member of the family

cnn y cnn y

o ReadIng 0 o the World 0

bee clInJ1
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WASHINGTON HERALD-
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Birthday of Old Glory-

Next Tuesday is the natal day of the Stars
and Stripes This makes timely an article by
Rudolph De Zapp on flags and banners The
history of warfare and later the use of an em
blem for nations should interest every school
boy

Admiral Stocktons TaskT-

he rehabilitation of George Washington
University will prove a work for which the
new president of that institution is peculiarly
fitted Charlotte M Conger discusses conditions
and the historical growth of the school

Favors Great Outdoor Carnival-
Wide interest is being shown in the openair

performances to be given by the Coburn Players-

on the White House lawn for the benefit of the
Washington Playgrounds Association

A Sane Fourth of July-
A new way of honoring Independence Day

without loss of life Spread of the movement
for an improved celebration

I
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¬

Converting Whole World
Songs of All Ages

Reception to Roosevelt
Exile Life of Abdul

Remember you get a coupon for an art study you get
the latest and best sporting news and gossip society events
music and drama of the week

Place your order with your newsdealer today

Do not miss reading The Washington Herald Next Sunday
I
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